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Virginia Legal Forum—A Recap
SVSHRM hosted the sixth annual Virginia Legal Forum on September 19, 2018. As usual, the Blue Ridge
Community College Plecker Center provided a pleasant and attractive venue for this event. As in past years,
SVSHRM offered an early-bird registration discount for only $79, which represented a $20 discount off the
regular $99 price. Breakfast and lunch were included and were provided by Gateway Catering.

Summer 2018
By the Numbers:
Chapter’s Membership Information
for the period ending September
30,2018:

After a welcome from the SVSHRM President, Fonda Hamric, keynote speaker Karen Michael PLC shared
tips about how to conduct workplace investigations.

-Total Membership Count: 194

Other topics included “The Changing Human Resources Landscape: Legal and Administrative Modifications
and How they Affect HR Management of Employees” and “Headline News and Updates from EEOC, DOL &
NLRB + #METOO.”

-Associate, General, Student & Re-

-Professional Members: 121
tired: 73
-National SHRM Members: 129 or

Concurrent breakout sessions took place in the afternoon that allowed participants to select the topic of their
choice. These included The State of Immigration and its Impact on Employment” and “25 Employment Laws
Every Business Needs to Know”; “Acts of Terrorism in the Workplace” was the final session of the day.
Of course, employment law is an important topic in our profession and the SVSHRM Legal Forum is designed to assist HR professionals and supervisors as they attempt to stay informed about important issues.
The conference is designed to provide practical advice associated with the law and Human Resources. The
Virginia Legal Forum was approved for SHRM and HRCI recertification credits.
Over 100 people attended the event and many positive comments were heard. A special thanks to VA Job
Connection, Blue Ridge Community College, BotkinRose Law Firm and Shenandoah Valley Office Equipment (SVOE) for their generous sponsorship of the event.

67%
-Local Only SVSHRM Members: 65 or
33%
-Certified (SHRM/HRCI) Chapter Members: 91 or 47%
(19 PHR, 15 SHRM-CP, 21 PHR/SHRM
CP, 13 SPHR, 2 SPHR/SHRM-SCP, 3
SHRM-SCP, 18 SPHR/SHRM-SCP)
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BOOK REVIEW:
HR Disrupted – It’s time for something different

LARSON PRESENTS
“TAKING CHARGE OF
CHANGE” DURING THE
AUGUST BOARD
MEETING

Author: Lucy Adams
Review by: Gemma Dale

_________________________
Rick Larson, SVSHRM Board
Member and Assistant Vice President for HR, Training and Performance at James Madison University, presented to the chapter on
August 14.
Rick shared the stages of change,
which can often mirror the wellknown stages of grief. They include denial, anger, bargaining,
depression and, ultimately, acceptance. Supervisors who facilitate change must remember that
all employees differ and as major
changes unfold, they may experience anyone of those changes.
Simply being aware that such
emotion could be felt as a result of
major change informs managers
of possible action they can take to
assist employees when change is
happening.
Rick also shared that it is up to the
manager to provide support to
employees in such a way that allows them to accept change, as
opposed to resist it. He shared
that change is resisted for many
reasons. For example, change is
resisted when the purpose of the
change is not clear, when participants are not involved in planning
for the change, or when there is
fear of failure. Rick reminded the
audience that change is ALWAYS
resisted when individuals feel vulnerable and out of control. Therefore, managers should employ
strategies that prevent employees
from feeling this way. When implementing major change, supervisors should give employees as
much control as possible and reassure them that if mistakes are
made initially, they need to be analyzed and corrected to ensure improved performance moving forward.

Summer in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia

Rick finished his presentation with
four key take-a-ways that are also
practical. He suggested that
change is more likely to be successful if people can feel comfortable taking risk. To enhance employee’s comfort with risk taking, managers should do the following:

There can be no doubt that many of
the HR practices that organizations
hold dear are ready for change. Many
of them continue despite evidence that
they don’t work. In her book ‘HR Disrupted,’ Lucy Adams attempts to provide a case for changing HR and provide practical solutions for our
‘disrupted world.’
There are few truly new ideas in the
text: That complicated policies don’t
change behavior, performance reviews
don’t improve performance, and engagement surveys shouldn’t just be
something you do annually. Also coming in for criticism (among others) are
probation periods, employee handbooks, the nine-box grid, and traditional classroom training.

1) Create a climate where risk taking is encouraged and rewarded.
2) Give collaborators and themselves permission to make mistakes.
3) Hold people accountable for
learning from their mistakes.
4) Take calculated risks by estimating risks and rewards prior to implementing change.
The session was informative and
practical.

SAVE THE DATE:
THE SVSHRM LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST
Tuesday, November 13, 2018
Blue Ridge Community College
Plecker Workforce Center
Registration & Breakfast begins at 7:30 a.m.
SPONSORSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!
Keynote speaker is Janine Driver
whose presentation is entitled,
“You Can’t Lie to Me”

Adams draws on other writers including Simon Sinek, Lynda Gratton and
Dan Pink, and references familiar models such as SCARF and VUCA.
There’s little to argue with in terms of
the recommendations. The book dedicates a chapter to key areas of the
employment life cycle like recruitment
and induction, rewards and learning
and development. The ideas within
are, however, not especially unique or
disruptive. The reward chapter for
example suggests ensuring a fair pay
structure and thinking about how reward will make people feel. So far, so
sensible, but stuff that any senior and
competent HR professional should
already know and already be doing.
If you want an easy read of existing
thinking about how HR needs to
change and what the individual HR
practitioner can personally do about it,
HR Disrupted is a good starting
point. But, if you want genuinely disruptive thinking and all new ideas
about work and organizations, then this
probably isn’t the text for you.
Gemma Dale, Founder, The Work
Consultancy –
www.theworkconsultancy.com
Published by Practical Inspiration Publishing

knowledge of SHRM members through
grassroots advocacy.

Capitol Hill—Washington DC

Join the SHRM Advocacy Team
(The A-Team)
The SHRM Advocacy Team has been developed by SHRM Government
Affairs as a way to assist HR Advocates — professionals like you — in
making their voices heard on public policy issues impacting the workplace.
It’s time that policymakers — both in Washington and in state capitals
across the country — understand the role HR plays in today’s workplace.
The SHRM Advocacy Team is a crucial component of SHRM’s advocacy
efforts, and works with you to advance the interests of the HR profession
at both the federal and state levels. As a member of the SHRM Advocacy
Team, you will join the ranks of other HR Advocates committed to moving
the HR profession forward, and be the voice of our profession.

What is its purpose and why is it important? When Congress or state legislatures are developing workplace policy, HRʼs voice needs to be heard. As
advocates for the HR community, SHRM
members understand and can communicate how public policy issues may affect
employees and employers. By working
together, we can help advance effective
workplace public policy and strive to
move our profession forward. How can I
get involved? You can enroll in the program by nominating yourself as an HR
Advocate. If you are interested in leading
other SHRM Advocates within your congressional district, you can also nominate yourself to serve as an “Advocacy
Captain.” There are benefits to both.
What are the direct benefits of being an
HR Advocate or an Advocacy Captain?
A-Team members will be invited to participate in special events and receptions
during select SHRM meetings and conferences, may be afforded continuing
education/certification credits, and can
have a direct impact on workplace policies at both the federal and state levels.

For more information go to:
www.advocacy.shrm.org
(see the graphic on the next page)

A key goal for this program is to establish a network of committed volunteers to serve as the “go-to” people for lawmakers and their staffs on workforce-related issues. These individuals, termed "Advocacy Captains," will
reside in each of the 435 congressional districts across the country. Each
Advocacy Captain will serve as the face of HR within the district and act as
the point of contact for SHRM’s Government Affairs Team when the need
for in-district advocacy arises.

“The A-Team isn’t about being political. It’s about educating and informing
our elected officials and making sure
that our voice is heard on vital workplace issues.” – Phyllis Hartman,
SHRM-CP, SPHR, Pittsburgh, PA
The SHRM Advocacy Team (A-Team) is a critical part of the Society's enhanced member advocacy initiative, working to advance the interests of
the HR profession in Washington and state legislatures. Made up of
SHRM Advocates in key legislative districts, the A-Team works to advance
the HR perspective on workplace issues by leveraging the reach and

The Stars and Stripes

Contact Us
Please write if you
need information
about your membership, or if you have
suggestions for this
newsletter!

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
James Madison University is pleased to present Engagement for the Public Good – a
conference for faculty, administrators, engagement professionals, students, and community
members. Collaborate with peers to share strategies, research, and best practices relating to
civic learning and partnering with communities
on and off campus. Join us at the brand-new
Hotel Madison and Shenandoah Valley Conference Center for exciting keynote speakers, multiple learning tracks, and abundant networking
opportunities. For more information:
http://www.jmu.edu/engagement/
epg18.shtml#Schedule
EARN RECERTIFICATION CREDIT BY VOLUNTEERING FOR A BOARD OR COMMITTEE
POSITON. HERE’S WHAT’S AVAILABLE NOW:


President-elect for 2020



Finance Committee Chair



Sponsorship Committee Chair



Diversity Chair



Members for all Committees are welcome

Go to www.svshrm.org for more information.

SVSHRM
PO BOX 1892
HARRISONBURG,
VA 22801
larsonrd@jmu.edu
Visit us on the web
at www.svshrm.org

If it’s Fall, why is this the
“Summer 2018” Newsletter?
In case you were wondering,
we publish the Newsletter as
a companion to the electronic newsletter you receive via
email. The email version
tends to notify you of upcoming activities and provides
reminders on a timely basis.
This newsletter tends to provide more detail that includes
post-event summaries and
longer articles of interest.
SVSHRM publishes four
newsletters each year. You
can expect to see the Fall
newsletter sometime in December.
Don’t hesitate to let us know
what you would like to see in
the SVSHRM Newsletter,
which is always available on
the SVSHRM.org website
once published.
You can do so by writing to
Rick Larson at:
larsonrd@jmuedu.

YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS THIS CONFERENCE
Scheduled for April 7 through April 10, the VA SHRM Conference will be held at the
Hilton Norfolk, The Main

WHY ATTEND?





Learn new skills and upgrade current ones.
Network with your peers.
Meet with new and existing vendors and suppliers.
Have fun.

ABOUT THE EVENT:

Chart a course for VASHRM's Annual Conference and join 600+ HR professionals from across
the state as we come together in downtown Norfolk VA. With the combination of keynote speakers, interactive breakout sessions, sponsor & exhibitor marketplace and networking opportunities,
you'll leave energized about the future of HR and ready to tackle the Magical and Practical HR challenges at your organization.

Shenandoah Valley SHRM would like to give members a chance to win a free registration to the 2019 Virginia SHRM State Conference, in Norfolk, VA, April 7th – 10th, 2019!
Members can earn entries into the drawing with:




“1” entry for each monthly Chapter Meeting you attend, from August – December, 2018;



“3” entries for “each” guest you bring to a Chapter Meeting, August – December 2018;

“2” entries for each of the remaining SVSHRM special events you attend (VALF on September 19, 2018 & Leadership Breakfast on November 13, 2018);
“5” entries when a referral becomes a member of Shenandoah Valley SHRM, from August 1 st through December 15th, 2018.
* SVSHRM paid registration includes all regular conference-planned sessions, meals, breaks, reception and entertainment. Winner will be responsible for
their own hotel accommodations and transportation. The winner will be announced at the January 2019 Chapter Meeting. See a SVSHRM Board Member
for any questions

Volunteers Needed for the VASHRM State Conference
There are four (4) areas where we can use your help: Registration & Information, The SHRMStore, Speaker Introduction, and Entertainment. If you have an interest in volunteering at conference please contact Sharon Bowers
at sbowers@valcom.com.
1. Registration and Information: Registration & Information is the 1-STOPSPOT for All Things Conference. You will check
-in attendees, and issue conference badges and materials. Due to the nature of this role, you may be called upon to for a
variety of actions like providing directions, managing lost and found items, and handing out information. It is definitely
the place to meet everyone at conference!
2. Introduction of Speakers: You will introduce a Concurrent, Extra or Early-Session Speaker and read their bio. You will
also hand each speaker a thank you gift at the end of each session. The speaker may ask you to assist with handing out
information.
3. The SHRMStore: Assist The SHRMStore in sales of the books and other SHRM items. May also assist a Speaker during
their book signing.
4. Entertainment: The responsibilities are determined by what fun activities our Entertainment Chairs have planned!
Primarily you will direct attendees to the entertainment areas and may also be asked to help with set up and take down.
* Student Volunteers must commit to a four(4) hour shift to qualify for Student Rate.

